Key Stages

School Visits 2017
Choc-full of discovery!

With over 25 years’ experience and more than 2,000 school groups
attending each year, Cadbury World offers a unique experience that gives
fascinating insight into the rich heritage of the nation’s favourite chocolate
brand. A variety of zones showcase our history, chocolate making,
and also include the 4D Chocolate Adventure cinema experience.

1&2

• Curriculumlinked talks
• Professionally
trained team
• Resources and
workbooks
• Free preview
visit
• Group rates

Highlights

Through our self-guided tour, your pupils will...
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of the cocoa bean
amidst trees and
waterfalls in the
Aztec Jungle

history behind
the creation of the
Cadbury factory and
Bournville village
by the Cadbury
brothers
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...how Cadbury
manufacture popular
products and 100
years of innovative
advertising and
packaging design
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...our
chocolatiers work
their magic as they
reveal the ingredients
and making of
chocolate

Enjoy...
...the magical
Cadabra ride and an
adventurous journey in
our unique 4D cinema
experience!

Enrich your visit with a topic talk
Expand your class’s knowledge with a one hour curriculum-linked talk to complement your self-guided tour, featuring
interactive and engaging examples to support your topics, presented in our themed education rooms. Talks are available
to groups of 25 – 110 students and have been specifically designed for KS1 & 2, so you can mix and match talk topics or
cover specific points.

Most
popular
talk!

Bean to Bar*

Chocolate Through The Ages

*supports the IPC chocolate topic

• Discover how the ancient civilisations of the Olmecs
Rainforests and
and Maya Indians first cultivated the cocoa tree
Building a Village
• Learn how the word ‘chocolate’ is derived from
talks also available!
the Aztec word ‘xocolatl’
Please call us or visit our
• Explore how Christopher Columbus first brought
website to find out
the secret of the cocoa bean to Europe
more.
• Learn how Spanish conquistador Hernán Cortéz
defeated the Aztecs and returned with gold and cocoa
beans in 1528
• Find out when John Cadbury opened his shop in Birmingham

The Maya

Design & Technology

•
•
•
•

• Discover the origins of the cocoa
tree and sourcing of beans from
Ghana
See real Ghanaian cocoa pods
Discuss chocolate making processes used
today and then have the chance to dress
up as a factory worker
Explore the advertising and packaging of iconic Cadbury brands
See real chocolate moulds from the Cadbury factory

• Uncover the wonders of the great city of Chichen Itza
• Discover Mayan myths and legends that claimed how humans were created
• Understand their fascinating counting system and explore our replica Mayan
codex
• See real Ghanaian cocoa pods and have the chance to dress as a Mayan
• Find out if they played possibly the first team sport in human history

• Identify target markets
• Discuss Unique Selling Points (USPs) of ‘A Glass and
a Half Full Productions’
• Discover functions of packaging and materials used
to design and make products
• See real chocolate moulds from the Cadbury factory
• Explore Cadbury wrappers, displays and packaging

The Aztecs

• Discover the rise and fall of Victorians
Emperor Montezuma
• Discuss Richard and George Cadbury as model
• Did the Aztecs value exotic
Victorian employers
bird feathers over gold?
• Compare and contrast a view of
• See real Ghanaian cocoa
FREE resources
inner city Victorian Birmingham
pods and have the chance
to that of Bournville
and workbooks available
to dress as Emperor
online, including a Maths Trail,
Montezuma

colouring activities and a
Chocolate Trail to complete during
or after taking the self-guided tour
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Plan Your Trip

Learning Outside the
Classroom Quality Badge

Booking your visit

Our dedicated education team is on hand to help plan your visit itinerary. An average
visit lasts around 3-4 hours including refreshments and shopping time, with an extra
hour recommended for a talk.
For more information about your educational trip and our facilities, or to arrange
your free preview visit to carry out your risk assessment, please contact:

Cadbury World was one of the first
organisations to be awarded the
Quality Badge and engages in an
ongoing process to sustain high
quality learning outside the
classroom.

0844 880 7667*

*Calls cost 7p per minute plus your telephone company’s network access charge

cwe@mdlz.com
cadburyworld.co.uk

Term-time Group Admission Prices
For school groups of 15 or more pupils:

PRICES
HELD
FOR
2017

£8.15 per pupil
£9.65 per pupil to include a talk
Talks are available for 25+ pupils

1 FREE adult admission for every 8 paying pupils
£10.70 per additional adult

Coach Driver

1 free adult admission
FREE downloadable resources and workbooks
FREE preview visit for teachers

Getting here
Cadbury World is located just outside of Birmingham
city centre in the picturesque village of Bournville.
Our address is Cadbury World, Linden Road,
Bournville, Birmingham B30 2LU
Please enter B30 1JR for correct sat nav directions.
The red junctions indicate the recommended routes to
Cadbury World.

Please Note
We are not able to invoice you for your visit. Payment in full is due on arrival,
by cash, cheque or card.
Pupils must be supervised on site at all times by the adults accompanying your
school group.
Concessionary pricing is available for visitors with access requirements.

Facilities
• Free parking
• Changing Places facility
• Picnic marquee or benches at the outdoor play area - please note we cannot store
packed lunches brought into Cadbury World
• Self-service restaurant offering a selection of packed lunches and meals
• School gift bags available to pre-order from The World’s Biggest Cadbury Shop
• Excellent access facilities
• For the comfort and safety of wheelchair users we recommend that you notify
the reservations office of the number of wheelchairs expected in your group, and
seek advice on avoiding busy times

For rail timetable information, call National Rail Enquiries
on 08457 48 49 50 or visit londonmidland.com.
Cadbury World is a fifteen minute stroll through historic
Bournville, from the station.
Cadbury World is open on most days from 25th January
until 30th December 2017 inclusive.
Reservations are essential, by phone or email, to guarantee
admission and secure group terms.

Details correct at time of going to press (November 2016). We reserve the right to vary exhibition content, opening hours and admission prices without prior notice, and refuse admission. All
offers subject to availability.

